Abstract-Based on the studies of news lead and cultural differences, this paper studies commonnesses and differences between Chinese and English news leads in three aspects: grammatical structures, writing styles and six elements and explores the causes, through the establishment of small corpus composed of fifty Chinese and English news leads, with quantitative and qualitative method.
INTRODUCTION
Lead is an important symbol of news, which is different from other genres. It is not used to introduce a cause of event, or not just to play a guiding role. From the format's point of view, it is generally the first paragraph of the message or the opening paragraphs; from the content's point of view, it must generalize the news events with concise language; from the function's point of view, it should concentrate on the events to extract and show the freshest, most important and attractive part of news, forming a power which attract audients with first glance. In short, lead is the core of message, the eye of news. The quality of lead is directly related to the promotional effect of news. Western journalists pay great attention to the role of lead, as it as the essence of the news, and it's also the showing a reporter literary talent.
Generally, lead has three functions. First, leads go straight to the point, reporting the facts of news as quickly as possible, and delivering the latest information to reader at a glance. Second, leads attract readers, making people "love at the first sight". Third, leads play a guiding role in determining the writing focus and keynote of message.
This study is based on analysis of a corpus, which was postagged and lemmatized with the software TreeTagger, and then was analyzed by Antconc. 据新华社专电"脸谱"网站首次公开募股（IPO） 在即，联合创始人之一爱德华多萨韦林"及时"退出美 国国籍，有望为自己省下大笔税金。美国媒体 11 日报 道，近些年，"脱美"者增加.（Eduardo Saverin, the billionaire co-founder of Facebook, renounced his US citizenship before the social network's IPO, which would expectedly save a large sum of tax. According to reports of American media on 11th, recent years see an increase of those who renounce their US citizenship ） (May 13th,2012,Xinhua news agency)
Both of the leads' actors are those everyone knows, which attracts readers to read.
B. Action
The News stories also contain at least one of the following important characteristics relative to the intended audience: proximity, prominence, timeliness, human interest, oddity, or consequence. The two leads both have attractive matter to catch the readers' attention.
C. Place
Usually the reader's mental condition relates to the distance of the event. The closer the distance, the stronger public effect it creates. Readers can get the information of accurate place from news lead to be informed of the situation around them.
e.g. KABUL---A senior Afghan peace negotiator who once served in the Taliban government was shot dead in Kabul on Sunday, in yet another blow to attempts to find a negotiated end to the war.
(May. These elements are important parts of news lead, but besides these elements if a journalist intends to write a good lead, he should be equipped with essential linguistic skills.
III. THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CHINESE AND ENGLISH NEWS LEADS

A. The differences of Grammatical Structure
Lead is the soul of news. Sentences of it must have a highdegree capacity and strict structure. In this aspect, Chinese and English leads have their own characteristics.
1) The Differences of Morphology
English leads always use phrasal verb. The meaning of sentences is close-knit. There are many nouns and prepositions in them, while Chinese leads tend to use clause, and the meaning of sentences are loose with a lot of verbs. This is a simple sentence with many subordinate ingredients, and it can't be expressed by a long simple sentence in Chinese, so it would make Chinese readers puzzled and find it difficult to understand it. Therefore, it should be divided into several sense-groups, and expressed by a number of clauses.
The corpus was POS-tagged and lemmatized with the Tree Tagger. The statistic results are as follows. Most words in the main parts of speech in the corpus are nouns, verbs and prepositional phrases, few are adjectives and adverbs. The frequency of noun and verb in both Chinese and English news lead plays the dominating role. Verbs and nouns in the English language are more often used than Chinese. In English news leads, the proportion of verb divided by a noun is 1.5; however, the Chinese is
2) The Differences of Syntax English leads are usually written with long complex sentences. On the contrary, Chinese leads always consist of subordinate clauses and infinitive phrases with strict structure, and some leads' sentences are long and have many clauses. Sentence length is the total number of words contained in a complete sentence. In terms of a lead, sentence length is the length of the actual lead. Software "Readability Analyzer" is used to get the English corpus of the average sentence length (ASL). The results are as follows:
Corpus
Chinese news lead English news lead ASL 14.6 31.8 As is shown from the above table, average sentences in English news leads are longer than that in Chinese leads.
B. The Use of Passive Voice
Western journalist often use passive voice writing news lead, especially when they do not know who is the action agent or hope to emphasize the object of the action, while passive voice is not used extensively in Chinese.
e.g. LIMA, Peru-A cache of fireworks exploded at a shop near a street market in down town Lima, spreading fire through four blocks of apartments and stores. At least 77 people were killed and 115 others injured, the Civil Defense said. The above table shows there are not passive voice in Chinese news lead, but English news lead often use passive voice in order to enhance the severity of the event.
秘鲁利马电-秘鲁首都利马中心一市场的一个
C. Style of Writing
Chinese lead often begins with relevant information, followed by the subject, which requires readers to understand the implied meaning; on the contrary, English lead clarifies the theme from the very beginning. The first sentences of English lead is always the most important fact of news, and it always comes up with general idea firstly and then gives the specific information to explain details. e.g. MANCHESTER,England,Jan29(reporters)-Mike Tyson demolished Julia franchise in a heavyweight mismatch on Saturday, ending the weeks of hype by floor him five in just over four minute. (March 29th,2013,CNN) 3 月 18 日，山东滨州北海边防大队边防民警在为 孩子们讲解如何识别交通标志。为确保学生交通安 全，北海边防大队近日开展 "学交规保安全"活 动。边防民警借助图片资料向辖区小学生讲解交通 安全常识，让孩子们从小就养成遵守交通规则的好 习惯。 (Policeman of Frontier defense bureau gave children a lecture on how to identify traffic signs at Bingzhou, Shandong Province on 18th, March. Frontier defense bureau of Binghai organized a campaign aimed at spreading traffic rules and ensuring safety. They explained traffic rules to primary school students of area under administration with pictures, so that children will get into good habit of obeying traffic rules from childhood.) (March,18th ,2013,People's Daily) This English lead gives the general idea first, and then tells the details about the mismatch. These differences can be due to the East-West cultural value orientation. Generally speaking, Chinese are comparatively euphemistic and implicit, and indirectly show their attitude made the readers to think by themselves. In addition, Chinese culture pursues the true nature of things and does not emphasize the internal logical relationship, and things are often arranged in natural facts order. Westerners advocated personality, emphasizing the freedom to express personal point of view, so their articles are often opinionated, direct and clear.
D. Comparison of the Structure of the Six Elements 1) Differences of News Event Location
If the event is at the first 1/3 part of the article, it is considered at the beginning. If in the middle 1/3, it is in the middle. If there is in the last 1/3, it is at the end. However, some material is very short, such as news leads. So if the event appears in the first 1/2, it is at the beginning, and the second1/2, the end.
The corpus analysis shows 80% of in English news leads are placed at the beginning in contrast with only 26% of Chinese news leads at the beginning, which indicates that Americans prefer to put News events at the beginning, who are more inclined to inform the event earlier, contrary to the Chinese people's habit.
2) Different Positions of the Actor in the News
The corpus analysis shows 96% of actors in English news lead are located at the beginning and 90% of actors in Chinese news leads at the beginning. From the table we can see that more actors in English news leads than Chinese news lead are placed at the beginning
3) News Background in Different Position
News background comes before the news event itself. A long background is called as "history". News background plays an important role in the news. The lead all reflect the same social function. News background often appears at the beginning of Chinese news, which is just opposite for English news. The corpus analysis shows 75% of English news background appears at the end. However, 67% of Chinese news background shows at the beginning.
4) News Commentary in Different Position
News comment is often associated with journalists. It contains the personal opinion and outlook to the event development. 
5) The Location of News Source
News source refers to the source of news. News source position is distinct in both Chinese and English news leads. Basically, in English, news sources are usually put in the last part, unless it is important source. But Chinese news sources are usually placed at the beginning of a sentence.
e.g. 上海 3 月 23 日电 (记者 刁海洋 许婧)中共中央党校 前副校长郑必坚 23 日在上海举行的第五届世界中 国学论坛上称，中国正在走的大国和平发展道路是 从未有过的，中国应不断寻找并构建与其他国家的 " 利 益汇 合点" 和 "利益 共同 体" 。 (Zheng Bijian, former vice president of Party school of the CPC claimed in the fifth World Chinese Forum on 23th in Shanghai that the road of peaceful development that China is on has no precedent, so China is expected to seek for and build "benefit confluence" and "benefit community" with other countries.) (March, 23 rd , Xinhua news agency) This is due to differences between Chinese and English culture and the people's style of thinking.
IV. CONCLUSION
As the lead-in of news, lead plays a role of guiding readers to generalize messages. Because of the differences of English and Chinese culture, when we read leads, we should pay attention to these differences, such as semantic structure, syntax, morphology and so on, in order to get more accurate information. Exploration into differences between Chinese and English leads helps us to catch the key information of both languages for the sake of better communicate with others.
